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thought yon could do so without compromis-
ing yourscir in politics, or taking actively
any part for the South, should war take place.

1 recollect a little incident at Manassas
that tends to confirm me in this view. A
few days after the battle, some of us from
Louisiana spoke of the Jidse rumor that you
had been captured, when Dr. S. A. Smith,
our Vice-Preside- nt of the Hoard of Super-
visors, said:

"By Gemminy, I wish it had been so; I
would like to have a good long talk with
him, and then make him go back home to the
seminary i

The letters of Ueauregard, Bragg, and
others alluded to, you anight possibly iiud.
Maj. Gillespie, of Macon, Mo., says that he
removed all the books, papers, apparatus, etc.
from the old seminary in 18G1, by order of
Gen. T. Xilby Smith, "of the Federal army,
and that Gen Smith took charge of some of
the articles himself. "Who knows but he
may have preserved those letters? He did.

W. T. SJ
Any account of the war, however accurate

and liberal, must be, to even Confederates,
lull of sadness. "We made a struggle such as
history may never tell of again. "We lost so
much of our host blood, only to Tail !

There are some few things in your book
that I regret. You have mistaken the
character of some of the Confederate leaders.
If you Jiad known Mr. Davis and Gen.
Hampton personally and well, I "know you
well enough to say that you .would not have
done them the injustice you havo in your
book.

The burning of Columbia accounts for
itself 1onerni3 retreating, stragglers falling
behind; the other advancing, bummers in
front. Confederate storehouses tired, ana
cotton (which the Confederates were nlraid to
humblest they would burn the town) un-bal- ed

mid scattered through the streets, with
liquor everywhere! Nothing but a miracle
could have saved Columbia from burning.

Such is the account sciven me in 18GG, b'
one who was present, sx Southern lad, a son
of a prominent Xew Orleans gentleman; and
I have always felt that neither you nor
Hampton ivere tp blame, and that there
ought never to liave been a word between
you about it

Your humble but devoted friend,
D. F. Boyd. '

AS TO THE BATTLE OF JjDXrSBOKO'.

Foirr Wayxe, Mich., SepL 24, 1SG5.
Deak Gkxeual: I .have carefully read

your " Memoirs," anddesiie to express my ad-
miration of the work as a vivid picture of the
great part of the war your experience was
made in. It is not to be supposed, indeed it
is not possible, that all the actors in their
varied scenes should be satisfied with the
parts assigned them, neither is it possible that
you could have a perfect and personal ac-

quaintance of the ciicumstauces of every por-
tion of 3'our widely extended theaters of
movements and battles.

On page 1(18, second volume of the " Me-
moirs." it is stated: ''Gen. Stanley had
come np on the left of Gen. Davis, and was
deploying, though there could not have been -

on his front more than a slciimish-lin- e. Had
he moved straight by the flank, or by a slight
circuit to his left, he would have inclosed the
"whole ground occupied by Hardee's Corps,
and that eorp could not have escaped us."

Ihavenospy i'f my official report with me,
but have a copy of the daily journal of my
Chief of St,.ff, Col. J. S. Fnllertcu, written
the night of Sept- - 1, 16G4. I also ask you to
lead the inclosed extracts from letters to me
from Gen. Nathan Kimball, John Newton
and "William Grose, to each of whom I ad-

dressed a note in order to get their recollec-
tions of the day"6 movements and the state of
the case. I give only extracts as each of these
letters contains private matter only interest-
ing to myself.

In regard to the day's result at Jonesboro',
Ja&sure you I felt at the time, and have since
felt, as discontented as yourself. I urged the
movement in person, and at the time thought
Newton unnecessarily hlow (I think since ho
did all he could under the circumstances).
The only criticism I have to make is the one
made by Gen. Grose, that "too much time
rtas spent tearing np railroads."

About 2 or 2.30 p. m. Col. Willard Warner
came to me and said that you directed that
s thorough destruction of the railroad be
made. If we had marched on the enemy
during the hours we spent burning ties, and
making bows and loops of iron rails, we would
have ruined Hardee s Coqs sure enough.

Gen. Thomas never came near me, nor did
I meet anyone that afternoon who could give
me the least information with regard to the
situation of affairs. I accompan ed Newton's
Division in its deployment, and urged them
on. Just at dark 1 received a contused wound
from a musket-bal- l in the groin that disabled
me for the renmiuder of that day.

I submit these papers to you, with Hie
utmost ood nature, to show you that ypur
supposition in regard to the force of the enemy
upon my front is a mistaken one. The great
difficulty was the dense tangle of underbrush
we had to traverse under artillery-fir- e, and
the impossibility in consequence of the rank
ing .Generals being, able to pu&h the advance!
iapiaiy oy any personal umuence.

1 am aware that there was much severe
criticism ma3d upon the Fourth Corps at
the time, but i have always felt wa had a
record that could stand a little hauiraering,
and this communication is intended only for
yourself. -

1 am, .very respectfully, - your obedient
servant,

D. S, Stanley,
Colonel, 22dlnf., Brevet Major-Genera- l,

- - ' 11. S. Army.

THE FOUKTH COW'S AT JOXESBOIiO.
Inclosures.J

Extract from Diary of Brev't Brig.-Ge- n. J, S. J

ruiicrcon, uniej oi hiatt, fourth Corps,
U. S. Army, for the 1st day of September.
1604.

Atjanta & Macon Rajleoad, belowRough and Rf.atiy, Ga. f
4 a. m. Our working parties commenced

to destroy the railroad-- .
4;30a. m. Kecoived a note from Depart-

ment Headquarters, of which the following
is a copy:

"IiUNFliEWS, GA., Aug. 31, 18G4.
"Maj.-Ge- n. D. S. Stanley, commanding

Fourth Corps.
"Gkx bi: l: The Major-Gener- al command-

ing dileets that morning early you
commence the destruction of the Macon &
"Western Railroad, in connection with Gen.
Scholield, who will receive orders from Gen.
Sberauui.

" You will destroy as for as you can in the
direction of Jonesboro', or uutil you meet
with Gen. Baird's Division of the Fourteenth
thorps, which you ill probably find engaged
in the same kind of work. Should you meet
or overtake G-u- . Baird, you will report for
further orders. Brig.-Ge- n. Garrard has Ik-c-h

ordered to coer the iluuk of your column
during your inarch dowu the road.

"Very respect Jul v,
"WlUiAS! D. Whiitlk, A. A-- G.

"P. S. Gen. Rami struck the railroad at
5 p. m. to-da- -. and went to work immedi-
ately breaking the road. W. D. W."

5:3i a. m. Directed division commanders
to make immediate preparations to march.
Gen. Kimball s Division to move down the
railroad towards Jouestxuo', followed by Gen.
Newton, thexj two divisions to destioy the
railroad. Geii. "Wood's Division to march
carefully down the Gnilin lload (which runs
parallel with the railroad) toward Jones-
boro', and to take the artillery with him, all
save two guns, whh h are to move with the
column down the raihoad.

8 a. m. Kimball commenced to move
down the railroad, followed by Newton, de-
stroying the road as they matched.

10 a. m. Arrived at the point on the rail

The fac-simi- le
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road where Baird had destroyed it; he only
destroyed about three hundred yards of if,
and that partially. Went over to report our
arrival at this point to Geu.Thomas; this" is
at Morris Station.
- li a. m. Found Gen. Thomas; he said he
had sent Gen. "Wood from iho Macon (or
Griffin) road to join the rest of the corps at
Morris Station, and that as soon as he arrived
there for Gen. Stanley to put his troops in
column, and to send a man on and report "his
readiness to move to him (Gen. Thomas) as
sion as he can. Gave the message to Gen.
Stanley at 12:15 p. m.

12:45 p. m. Gen. "Wood has joiued the
command and started to Gen. Thomas to in-
form him of the fact; found him near Jones
boro1, with Gen. Howard, at 2:30 p. m. He
sent word to Gen. Stanley to push forward
down the railroad for Jonesboro' at once.
This message was delivered to Gen. Stanley
at 3:30 p. m., and the column commenced to
move at 3:40 p. in., Gen. Iviiuball leading,
ful lowed by Newt n, then "Wood.

4:45 p. m. Head of the column arrived at
a paint near Jonesboro', where the enemy
was fortified. Gen. Davis's CorpB (Four-
teenth) was then going into jiositiou (his
formations .are jnadej on the right of Ihe ,

railroad to assault the enemy's works.
(Kimuall and Newton only.)

4:00 p.m. Orders were given division
commanders to deploy on the left of the rail-- r.

ad,. and to advance immediately after their
formations were made upon the enemy's po-
sition, f t thopurphse of assaul ting the same
and assisting Gen. Davis. These orders were
obeyed, and the trooj)3 commenced to form
f r advance immediately Kimball's Divis-io- n

uu the .right and Newton's on the left,
while Wood's Division was massed close-inth-

rear of our line for support to any part of .the
same. The troops of the First and Second
Divisions made their formations and moved
forward as rapidly as possible. In front of
the First Division the underbrush was .so
thick that it was almost impossible to move
through it, aud Newton could not go before
this division. It was necessary to keep up
connection with it

5:30 p. m. "We drove in the enemy's
skirmishers aftcra 'brisk :fight, and Kimball's
Division came up to he enemy's works at
about 5:40 p.m. They were "in a strong
place, and just leyond a deep ravine, and lie
thought it jiot practicable ,to assault them ;
he made a feeble attempt to do so, audfonud
he could not succeed. Newton moved up as
fast as possible through such thick wood
between, it was dark before lie reached the
enemy. He had completely turned Jiis right
flank, out it was too kite an the day to

anything.
7 p. in. "We commenced ioliarricadealong

our front.
7:30 p. m. Received instructions to move

upon the enemy's works morning
at daylight. At once directed division com-mauders- to

prepare for an assault at daj-ligh- t,

to get up plenty of ammunition, etc We
lost in killed and wounded about llo to-da- y.

Day clear and very kot. Thoroughly de-
stroyed about five miles of the Macoa Railroa-

d-track to-da- y. Took 70 enlisted men
and five commissioned officers prisoners to-
day.

LETTER FEOH MAJ.-GE- y. NATHAN JKXtf-I5AL-L.

Salt Lake Cjtt, Utah. Julv 3. 1375.
Gen. D. S. Stanley, Fort "Wayne, Mich.

Dear Ge.ekal: I note your reference to
Gen. Sherman's "Memoirs," which I have
read, aud regret that he has made such a
great mistake.

Your recollection of the disposition of the
enemy's force, and especially as to his posi-
tion and strength at Jonesboro', to which
you call my attention, is correct, as I remem-
ber it, and, though I have not my notes,
journal, or any of ray papers here to refresh
my memory, I am certain that Gen. Sher-
man is mistaken.

My division, the First of the Fourth Corps,
was deployed, my right resting on the rail-
road, and joined to Jeff C. Davis's left.
I found the enemy well posted on a ridge or
hill, being the "bluff bank of a ravine, and in
great force whether Hardee's Corps alone
or more I do not know. Their works or
positions extended beyond my left, so that
Gen. Newton's Division, which deployed and
formed on my left, found them in his front,
cr at least in front of his right. Newton's
left came round, when the enemy were yet
resisting us, and capfured their hospital just
after dark.

I know that my entire line was resisted by
both infantry and artillerj'. You remember
what difficulty I had in getting my battery
in position under the fire from theirs. You
were slightly wounded at that point just at
dark. The line of works, barricade of logs
and earth made and occupied by the enemy,
continued from the railroad at" a point im-
mediately opposite, to the line of works
carried by Morgan's Brigade of Jeff C. Davis's
command diagonally to the left along the
ridge or "bluff mentioned:

The only way wo could have pass d around
them by a flank movement would have been
to march miles away to make the circuit, and
left Jeff C. Mavis's, left entirely exjjosed, and
this would' have enabled Hardee to turn
Daviss.fiank and attack our line (Davis) in
rear. After deploying he met a heavy skir-niish-li- ue.

which retired to their main line,
and fought us with as much-determinati- on as
they ever did in any engagement.

My own impression was, at the time, that
the enenry was preparing to move around
Davis's left, and believe tliat he would if we
had not come up at the time we dsd. Their
line of works encountered by us were freshly
made, seemingly designed to retire to in case
of failure to flank Davis, or on meeting a re-
sisting column. Sherman is much mistaken
in his ideas of that fight, so far as my divis-
ion was concerned, and of your movement.

Nathan Kimball.

fom letter of bkev't maj.-ge- n. john
NEWTON.

New Yokk, June 22, 1875.
Gen. D. S. Stanley.

Deak Gkneual: Yours of the 14th came
to baud, and I have been trying to refresh
my memory of the events spoken of.

Most of the details have escaped my mind.
My impression is, that the order to you,
having to come through several hands, was
delayed in delivery. I remember this, be-
cause that, while the facts were fresh in my
mind, I defended yon against Sherman him-
self, vho thought you were slow in coming
up that day.

I remember the difficulty ground through
which my division forced its way, and how
it was urged on both by you and myself, and
that no time was lost, but we came in too
late; i. e., at dark. I have only a slight re-
membrance about Kimball's action that day.
For him to have advanced by a flank would
have been absurd. John Newton.

EXTRACT FROM BEPOKT OF BRIG.-GE- N. GBOSE,
COMMANDING THIRD BRIGADE, FIRST DI-
VISION, FOURTH COUPS.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 5, 18G4.
Sept 1. Our division marched at 6 a. m.,

First Brigade in advance, moving on the rail
Toad toward Joneslwro', and under orders
spent most of the day in destruction of rail-
road as we advanced. At about 4 o'clock
p. m., the advance brigade of our division
made junction with the left of the Fourteenth
Corps on the railroad at a point about two
miles north of Jonesboro', the First Brigade
forward in line, its right near or upon the
railroad.

I was ordered by Gen. Kimball to prolong
the left of the First Brigade, which I did
without halting until my advance was checked
by getting into a thick bramble of under-
brush aud a swamp in a dense woodland,
through which it was impossible to ride, and
the enemy, with a heavy skirmish-lin- o in
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our front, and his artillery in reach playing
upon us, contributed to impede our progress.

The course or direction when I entered the
woods seemed to be about south, and upon
emerging from it, at a distance from one-ha- lf

to three-fourt- hs of a mile, the brigade to my
right had shifted to the right such an extent
that I had to move right-obliq- ue to fill the
space, and my left swinging around, so that
when my lines came upon the lines of the
enemy behind "barricades, my front was about
southwest, and by the time we got the liues
straightened up, and tho enemy's driven
back, and tho position of tho enemy dis-
covered, night came on.

Yet my lines, 77th Pa., 84th and 80th 111.,
and 9th Iud. in front liue, pressed forward
under a heavy canister-fir-e from the enemy's
guns to witlnn three hundred yards of their
barricaded liue3, when the lighting focused at
dark.

One of Gen. Newton's brigades had moved '

up towurd my left, and Ins skirmish-lin- e

connected with the left of my front battle-- ,j

line, l ne barricade- of the enemy .ceased
opposite the left of my lines. During the
night the enemy withdrew.

A true copy:
D. S. Stanley, Colonel, 22d Inf.

THE TWENTY-THIR- D GOBI'S.
Toledo, Oct. 29, 1875.

My dear General: I have seen it stated
in the newspapers that you are preparing a
second edition of your "Memoirs," and that
you havo intimated you would add, as an
appendix, the letters of any officers explain-
ing acts or events in which they deemed you
had not done them justice. 1 liope I am not
loo late to be heard when I advise yon ,to do
no such thing. There can be no good reason
for making your book tho vehicle of un-
limited controversy.

You are undemo obligations to sgnareyour
account of affairs by other men's memory, .or
to gauge your judgment of their conduct by
their.own estimate of it. Your book is your
testimony, oasea on your memory, .aided by
orders and other memoranda, of what occurred
under your own eye and command. As such
it has very great .historical value, though you ,

nvouiu yourseu be probably ithe last man to
clxiim that it is infallible, or that other wit-
nesses will ttot ibe examined by future .his-
torians.

The time will come when not onlv rmblie
documents will lie .minntely scrutinized, but
even for centuries oiew-cvidcnc- e will be dis-
covered in private .diaries, soldiers' corre-
spondence, lioth Union .sud 'Confederate, and
in the thousand-and-on- e unsuspected and -of

sources of circumstantial evid ence,
which --will throw strong direct or side flights
upon the events of the war.

You cannot, ifyou would, embody all these
in your book, and the eontroversv. if onened
in Ihe form hinted, at in theleginning of this ;

letter, would weih your book down with
Imlky matter, which should be published, ifat all, in some other form.

I assume Unit in the cases in wliich yon
have expressed opinions of men's capacity,
character, or efficiency, you would not lie
likely to change your mind by anything they
could write. In nearly every instance In which
your book expresses your judgment of men,
I know from my personal intercourse with
you that j'ou held the same opinion in 18VA-'0- 5,

and at all times since. Such rooted
opinions must therefore be accented as a fixed
judgment from which the appeal should be
taken, if nuyone feels wronged, my means
of separate publications, and not through an
appendix to your book.

While on this subject permit me to say
further that in my opinion it is too late to
consider the question whether on the whole
you would prefer not to have anything to say
which could wound personal pride or feeling.
If you were cominced that you had erred, I
am confident you would take pleasure in ad-

mitting it frankly; but if you are not, you
owe it to yourself, in all good temper, to
stand firmly by what you have naid. No
omissions from a new edition could take the
facts away from the possession of the public.

You died your best judgment in giving
what you thought it would m useful and in
terestiug to the world to know. We. who
know you intimately, know that you have
done it without rancor or desire to harm any-
one, and that you felt that the lesson of the
war would not be properly taught if you did
not have the courage of your opinions enough
to say when a su!ordinate failed as well as
when he succeeded.

Instead of omitting anything which you
still believe to lie true, you should, rather, as
it seems to me, support your f .rmer state-
ment by such circumstantial matters as will
m re perlectly put others in a position to un-
derstand the grounds of your conclusions.
There are several instances in the book in
which, judging from the impression left oa
nvy own mind, think this sh mid be done.

I have read the book with some care, and
I cau honestly say I have noticed but a sin-
gle, and that an unimportant, instauce in
which my memory of y ur opini n at the
lime differs fr m that you now express, and
only one in which you ee!ll to have made a
slight mistake as to a fact within my per-
sonal knowledge. The latter 1 will mention,
as it involves the credit due to another per-
son. On page 151 of the second volume you
speak of the rcc nnaissance made from Koine
in October, 1H64, to determine the course taken
by Hood's army, and say .that it was made
by Gen. C rse, and resulted in the capture of
two guns and 6me prisoners, besides obtain-
ing the informati n desired.

The guns and prig new were, in fact, taken
by Kenner Garrard's Cavalry, acting under
my command, n the n .rthwest hide of tho
Coosa, Corse being on the southeast aide. On
first reading the passage 1 thought it was a
mere typographical error; but, on looking
back at your Special Field Order No. lu, I
find (what I had forgotten) that Corse was
ordered to make the reconnaissance on the
southeast side of the river, and Elliot (para-
graph fl) to send cavalry on the other side,
which he did by detaching Garrard's Division.

But from news you .had you changed the
order alter it was written, and directed me
orally and in person to follow Garrard out with
the Twenty-thir- d Corps, and take command of
the whole reconnaissance on that side.

We found the enemy's cavalry in position
behind a fence-barricad- e, and at Garrard's
request I let his dismounted cavalry charge
them, simply keeping my own infantry in
supporting distance. Garrard's work was
very handsomely done, and I think you will
recollect on reflection how pleased Elliot was
when I reported tho gallantry of the cavalry
aud their capture of the guns, for you were
at the time feeling a little dissatisfied with
what the mounted troops liad accomplished
for a little while before that.

We brought you the definite news that Hood
was on our side of the Coosa, making toward
.uesaea. .it wouiu ne a miracle u m some
small matters of this kind there should be
absolutely no error of remembrance, especi-
ally as the written order seemed to accord
best with tho statement you have given. It
is one of the exceptions which prove the rule.

I nted not say what by this time so many
have told you, that tho country is your
debtor for tho writirg of the hook, and that,
despite homo irritations and heart-burning- s,

you will in the end find ubuudant reason to
be glad of having written it.

Sincerely yours, J. D. Cox.
To bt continued.

TO CUUK A COLD IN ONE DAT
Tako Laxative Bromo Qainine Tablets. All
druggists refund the uionoy if it fails to cure.
25c. The gouuiue has L. B. Q. ou each tablet.

Italic or Fort Pillow.
Edward Whitcomb, Commander of Pot

130, Friend, Neb., writes that a handsome
watch was recently taken from a tramp pas-
sing through Friend. On the case is

"To CoL Thomas J. Jackson, by
thesmrvivorsof Fort PiUpw Massacre, April
12, 1864." Commander Whitcomb would
like to know how the tramp secured so
valuable a relic, and one that ought to have
been handed down frost generation to gen.
eration.

FIGjiTIflG 70EJK OVEr

What the Veterans Have to Say

About Their' Campaigns.
a

CflflflGlHG flTTOE'S flIGiTS.
HJ-- H

Tart Taken by the Third Brigade, Third
Division, Second Corps.

Editor JNationa Tj:ibujste: I saw in
the issue of Dec. 1G an account of the charge
on Maryc's Ilights, Comrade Houghton
claims that his brigade led the charge. I
belonged to the Third Brigade, Third Di-
vision, Second Corps. Our brigade was
coinpo-ic- of the 103th IS". Y., 130th Pa., and
the 14th ConnM and,at this .time "was com-mantl- ed

by Col. Palmer, of the 108tti 0ST. X
AVe formed in the second street from the

river, with .fixed jbayonets, and counter-
marched and filed .right ,up a street that Tan
perpendicular with the Hights and on a line
with the rebel "works. Just after we entered i

this street --the enemy .opened on ns with a
galling fire of shot and shell. So murderous
was this artillery rfire that "the men were
compelled to spread out, and we halted for
a few moments.

During this short stop we found we were
going to open the fight, and mauy were the
messages given among the boys in case (they
fell in the conflict. Our Colonel II. I. Zmn,
of Newvillc, Pa. ordered the boys to fall
in. A short .distance up this street .we Jikd
left, and as we passed the place where the
depot now stands we filed right, ,aud sthen
charged by the left flank.

At about halfway between rtihe point the
charge atnrted and 'the Higlrts, the brigade
(halted for a lew moments.

Col. .Zinn asked Col. Palmer: "W;hat
are your .orders?" Col. Palmer (replied:
"I liove Jione." "Oh, this is a deuce of
n place to (bring .men without orders," re-
plied Zinn, and immediately sprang to .the
front of his regiment aud ordored it forward.

The brigade roac .with a yclLand.inoved up
about F)U0 yards from the enemy.

All this time we ihad been uuder the most
murderous iire that men ever experienced.
Just as Col. Zinn sprang ixi .front of his Tcgi-- (
meat .they cut right .through the left of Co.

I and the right of Co. C, swooping them and

g4??
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most of the color-guar- d away. Col. Zinn
sprang to the colors,- - catching the lower
corner aud shaking tjiepi with one hand and
pointing with his sword to the enemy, lie
was shot, and uevetfspoke again.

Our liue-ot-batt- le formed at about 500
yards from the eudmys works. From this
point our regiment charged the stone wall
twice, almost reaching'itonce. By this time
we did not have a commissioned ollicer in
command. Ours was the advance regiment
ou that part of the line. 1 do not know
about the First and Second Brigades, but I
am inclined to think tho whole division
charged at the -- ame time.

One funny thing happened during the
charge which I will never forget. I was on
the left of Co. I, and near the colors, and
our 'color-bear- er was an' Irish comrade. At the
first stop or halt we all fell to the giound.
Pat turned on his back and placed the tlag-sta- tf

on his bieut, letting the colors wave
above him. The grape and canister were
tearing us all to pieces, and some of the boys
called out: " Pat, putdow.u that nag; you are
drawing the fire on us." Pat answered: "I'll
not do it; it's the Hag of me country, and it
shall wave."

We got 32 bullet-hole- s through our flag,
and tlie stalf was half cut off that day.
There were no troops in, advance of us at any
time.

iiix. years ago I went over the entire ground,
fust crossing the river and going up to the
Lacey iioiiie. and then to the place where we
termed. 1 traced the march aud charge out
to wheie we stopped and u on the Hights.

Several of my old comrades were with me
at this time, aud we even found where tho
company stood, or rather lay, in he line.
The ground had never been plowed since the
fight.

n the Federal Cemetery there are 15,280
graves, and 12,000 of them are unknown.
A rebel Major accompanied us. lie was on
the Hights at the time we made the charge.
He was wij.li Pickett at ettysburg, and he

he never saw such bravery as was shown
in the charge at Marye's if lgrits. John T.
Wiley, to. I, 130th Pa., aud Co. F, 9th
Pa. (Jaw, Scottsburg, Ind.

THE GEDfiR GREEK BATTLE

One of Cowau's Hiitteiymcu Urea u Few
Koitmla.

EnrroK National Tuibune: I was a
much interested reader of the article on
Cedar Creek by a comrade of the Nineteenth
Corps, and, to use a slang phrase of the day,
mnst"call him down." The comrade says
he was wounded in the early morning. His
chances ot seeing the movements of the other
corps were, hence, limited.

No one questions the fighting qualities of
any soldier, and yet the commandetH olli-cei- s,

if you please --have a great hearing on
results. I low many "fields of the war were
there where divisions and corps were swept
Horn the field in disastrous letreat on ac-
count of poor officers ? And yet if ouo or
any of these were named Tiik NtionalTkijsune could not "hold the protests that
would arise. Head the official reports and
see for yourselves.

I remember tho Sixth Corps was out-
flanked in the Wilderness, lost two- - Generals
and a lew men prisoners. Did the corps
rush to Fredericksburg demoialized ? Not
much; they reformed' and retook the position
at once.

I remember that two or three corps made
an assault upon the flights of Fredericksburg.

They were good soldiers; they were re-

pulsed. 1 retnemher the same position, held
by the same Confederates, was assaulted by
the Sixth Corps, andjhe 1 lights captured, in-
cluding the famous rVashiugtou Artillery.

1 remember the lines at Petersburg were

Aches and Pains
Of Rheumatism Can Be Cured by

Removing the Cuuse.
Aad that is lacuc acid iu the bioud. Hood's
Srsaparilla neutralizes thi acid and per-
manently cures rheumatism. Thousands
who were sufferers trom this disease write
that they bare felt, no symptoms oi rheuma-
tism since taking

HOOCl S papilla
Tiie beat in Met tho One True Blood Purtdar.
HoOfJ'S Pills oar ell Uvtr 111, cl.

BSOJiGfURIt GOflSUpTIOtf.

From Dr. nuntor's Lectures on theJProsross
of Medisal Scionco in ll.o Trcut- -

munt of Lui) Diseases.
Of tho many forms of bronchitis, tho

ono most alarming of all is that in wliich
tho symptoms closely rescniblo those of
consumption, and hence called consura-tiv- o

bronchitis, or bronchial consumption.
You must not, however, understand from
its name that it is really tuberculous in
character, or produced by the bacilli which
cause true consumption.

In all lung cuseSj I require a portion of
tho expectorated matter coughed up by
the patient to bo brought to me, or sent
in a small bottlo by express, beforo giving
a definite opinion of the disease. If, on
examination, 1 find the tubercle bacilli
present, the case is consumption ; and if
no bacilli Bronchitis. A large percent
age of those who die of a lung disease, '

supposed to bo consumption, are Tcally
deaths by chronic bronchitis resembling
iconsumption.

A remarkable instance in verification of
this recently occurred. A lady was brought
.to me in what appeared the last stage of
consumption. Her physicians had told her
'husband that she could not live a week.
"She ihad .a bad cough, puriform expectora-
tion, night sweats, and was wasted almost
to skin and bone. Judging by ihor symp-
toms and appearance, it was impossible
not to fear .that tihe Iliad come too late. On
sounding her chest, however, .1 was sur-
prised to find no solidification by tubercles,
and on (examining lior sputum a total ab--
(sonee oi .the .bacilli, xhe history, too, oi
Jier sickness revealed that it had followed
an attack of wliooping cough and grippe.
So, although her pulse was 120 a minute,
and so fceblo as to be hardly .perceptible,
and the wasting of 'her body so extreme
that she could not stand without support,
1 did not hesitate to pronounce 'the disease
ibronchial, and give it as my opinion that,
if wo could sustain her strength long
enough !for remedies to act, .she would
be saved. She was drirmediatoly placed
undor medicated-ai- r treatment, with Ionics
to impart appotitc and digestives to help
.the enfeebled stomach to transform nour-
ishment into chyle and Dlood. 'Within a
wock she showed signs of amendment.
Her .progress was .necessarily slow, as the
healing ,powers ol the body were nearly ex-
hausted .before the lirt inhalation was
,given, 'but sne gradually .acquired more
and more strength, and within six weelis
was able to take short walks an the iQp&n
air. She recovered perfectly in about six
.months,. and is alive and well to-da- y.

This case shows the impor ance of a
correct diagnosis and proper adaptation of
the treatment of tho conditions to be
remedied, Had the true nature --nt her
disease not been discovered just when it
was she would ihave lost her life through .

wrong treatment, ana Deen recoruea as
another death "by consumption.

Jn those 1ronchial cases we sometimes
have a false anemhrane form on the inside
or the lubes, lust as false membranes are
formed in Ihfc. .throat in diphtheria, and in
the larnyx and wTrrdfiipe in croup. 1 have
recently had a wise in which the patient,
while recovering, coughed up a hollow
cast of the right bronchus, with casts of
several smaller bronchial tubes attached.
It came up out of the lungs looking like
the branch , of a tree.

Every .form of bronchitis is curable by
local antiseptic and healing remedies ap-
plied directly to the lungs by medicated
air inhalations, hut none of them by
stomach treatment. The stomach is not
the part affected. The air tubes and cells
of the lunns are the seat of every bronchial
disease, and unless remedies capahle of
changing their bad secretions and healing
the inllamed tubes are applied to them,
cure is impossible. To treat bronchial
and other lung diseases through the
stomach and hold out a hope of cure by
that treatment is .malpractice, and ought
to be punished as a crime against the sick.

(Signed) Robert Hii'-,''r- , M. D.,
117 West 45th Street,

New York.
Dec. 27.

NOTE. Readers of TnE NATIONAL
TRIBUNE interested in Dr. Hunter's re-

searches and treatment of Iune maladies
can obtain his book free by writing to him
at the above address.

taken by the Sixth Corps. You must not
forget the Sixth Corps did business on the
first floor when the curtain of war went up,
and was there when that curtain went down.

Now, I want to quote Jube Early a little
on the Cedar Creek fight. On page 10C,
" Early's War of Independence," he says :

" Gordon, however, pushed his attack
with great energy, and the Nineteenth and
Crook's Corps were in complete rout, and their
camps, with a nnmber of pieces of artillery
aud a considerable quantity of small-arm- s,

abandoned. The Sixth Corps, which was on
the enemy's right, and some distance from
the point of attack, had had time to get
under arms and take position so as to avert
our progress."

On page 109 : "A number of bold attempts
were made during ihe subsequent part of
the day by the enemy's cavalry to break our
line on the right, but they were invariably
repulsed. Late in the afternoon the enemy's
infantry advanced against Itamscnr's, Ker-
shaw's, and Gordon's lines, and the attack
on Kamseur 's and Kershaw's fronts was hand-
somely repulsed in my view, and I hoped
that the day was finally ours; but a portion
of the cneniy had penetrated an interval
which was between Evans's Brigade, on the
extreme left, and the rest of the lino, when
that brigade gave way, and Gordon's other
brigades soon followed."

Our comrades make the great mistake of
seeing it all. They don't; they can't. In
many cases it is not the corps that loses the
most men that does the hardest lighting.
Often the line is broken aud severe loss is
met; for instance, at Winchester, Sept. 19,
18(M. The official records are pretty near
correct. W. E. Webster, Cowan's battery,
Sixth Corps, Auburn, N. Y.

BENJAlBIJl's" BUTTERY.

An Story Brings Out Rera-inixcan- ca

from a Member,
Editor Nation'A,l Tribune: In a recent

issue W.. M. English, C. S. A., Delta, S. C,
writes about the battle of Sharpsburg, Md.,
he having been in a battery in Longstreet's
Corps, and placed to the left of the town.

He says that during that day his battery
was engaged against Benjamin's battery, and
got the blackest eye of the war; that his bat-
tery wa completely demolished on that occa-

sion, and he thinks Benjamin's battery was
worth 10,000 men to the Old Flag.

I have the honor of having been a member
of Benjamin's battery, and was in that fight.
I must say wo had a very respectable foe to
oppose us that day, but I thought at the time
that we gave a little more than we took, and
wo were satisfied at the result of that day's
battle; but I cannot say that we enjoyed
things very much; the work we had before
us was too dangerous.

Benjamin's battery was E of the 2d U. S.
Art. (old Eegulars), and I have always
thought and felt that we never got our full
credit for the service we did duringtho war.
I am glad to hear such favorable mention
made of my old battery by one who was actu-
ally opposed to it in action, and thank the
Confederate veteran for the high opinion ex-
pressed in his communication.

E, 2d U. S. Art., was stationed at Augusta
Arsenal, Ga., when Georgia seceded, and
soon afterwards surrendered the arsenal to
the Georgia militia, and we left for Savannah,
Ga., thence for New York.

We took part in the Inauguration of Lin-
coln, and were in the first Bull Run fight,
beiug known then as Carlisle's battery. We
were in all the battles of the Army of the Po-
tomac up to Fredericksburg, then were sent
to Kentucky with the Ninth Corps.

Then we went to the rear of Vicksburg,
and after that place surrendered went with
Sherman to fight Johnston at Jackson, Miss.
The battery was put in Fort Saunders at the
time Lcngstreet's Corps assaulted it.

When we surrendered Augusta Arsenal the
Governor of Georgia declared as free; ,told as
to disperse and go irhtro each Individual
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pleased; if we would stay with them, com-
missions would bo given us. But old Co. E
was made up mostly of men who had served
10 to 20 years; they said Uncle Sam had al-
ways been good to "them, so they would stick
by him. No enlisted men left us, but all our
officers who were Southerners did. Axdrew
Eitciima, First Sergeant, Battery E, L'd
U. S. A., 993 Pearl street, Cleveland, O.

THE BEIiTOF WOVEPflT.

Historical Information Desired as to Grant's
Iuteutlous.

editor Nation'AT. Tkibune: Comrade
Joseph Kay, of Emery, 111., having seen my
article, "An Amuaiug Incident at "Cairo," in
the is3iie of Nov. 11, writes to me: "The 9th,
12th, 40th, and 41st 111., Thielman's 111.
Caw, aud at least ono battery (Taylor's, of
Chicago, or BuelPs, of St. Louis,) went from
Paducah and threatened Columbus. During
the battle of Belmont we were in plain hear-
ing of the fighting. Perhaps other troops
went from Paducah, the 8th Mo., 11th Ind.,
and maybe the 25th Ind. being there at the
time. We were under Gen. C. F. Smith.
who died at Savannah, Twin., shortly after
the battle of Shiloh. "Wo were apprised of
i. r....i ii l it a i, -- i 1

Mm jjitu uisii, uu icr troops were in tnc vicinity
at the time, but we did not see them."

This brings out a point in history which
I have always --wanted cleared up. I wished
it brought out in justice to my own Tcginient
and the 7th 111. and the cavalry. I noticed
that all accounts of the Belmont movement
were silent as to the part we, the 23th aud
7th 111., toolc in that short campaign, aud I
was not satisfied.

I now want to ask if it was Gen. Grant's
intention to attack Colnmbns from the land
Hide or at all. Some say it ivas, and yet
Gen. Grant does not so state, and in reality
says it was to satisfy the longings of the men
for a battle tliat he decided to fight the battle.
Ife slates (Vol. I., p. 271; : " I had no ordera
which contemplated an attack by the Na-
tional 'troops, nor did I intend anything of
the Icind --when I started out from Cairo, but
after we started I saw the officers and men
were elated at "the .prospects of at last having
the opportunity of doing what they had vol- -
tuntecred to do fight the enemies of their
country. My command consisted
of a little over 3,000 men, and embraced five
regiments ofinfantry."

I know the '7th Iowa, 30th and 31st 111.

participated in Belmont. What other regi-
ments, and where? Did Gen. Grant havo
the 7th 111. and 23th III.? Certainly not on
transports and participatingin tho battle. E.
L. HoBAirr; Co. D, 28th 111., Denver, Colo.

PICKET SHOTS

From Alert Comrades Along the
Whole Line.

Colors First at JRor.nokc jfolnpjb
George P. Ilawkes, Lieutenant-Colone- l,

21st Massw Templcton. Mass., writes : " I
read in issue of "Nov. 25 a short article en-

titled ' ne Carried the Flag,' by Comrade F.
C. Plantz, of Hay Springs, Neb. He is cor-
rect in saying that he did not take Roanoke
Island alone, bnt he is not correct in saying
that he planted the first flag on the works.
The 21st Mass., as he says, was there. It
was with the 51st N. Y. on the right flank of
the Tebel works. Gen. Reno ordered the
charge. The 21st Mass. and 51st N. Y. im-

mediately rushed forward. The first flag
raised on the enemy's works was the State
flag of Massachusetts, borne by Color Corp'l
Ethan Blodgett, 21st Mass. The Sergeant
with the National colors fell into a pit dur-
ing the charge, and before he could be ex-

tricated the United States flag of the 51st
N. Y. floated on the parapet beside the State
flag of Massachusetts. Corp'l Blodgett was a
memljer of Co. A, which I had the honor to
command at that time. He is now living at
Fitzwilliam. N.H- - Will Comrade Plantz.
give the regiment to which he belonged?
The Second Brigade was'composed of the 21st
Mass., 51st N. Y., 51st Pa., and 9th N. J."

Captured Lots of Johnnies.
Samuel J. Moore, Co. F, 7th 111. Caw, New

Brighton, Pa., writes: "The 7th 111. Caw
was organized at Camp Butler, near Spring-
field, and was mustered into service Oct. 13,
1861. The regiment was with Gen. Pppe at
Island No. 10 and New Madrid. April 12 it
went up the Tennessee River to Corinth.
Maj. Aplington --was killed May 8, 1SG2. We
took the advance in the pursuit of the rebels.
July 21 we marched to Tuscumbia, Ala., and
guarded M."& C. Railroad to Decatur, Ala.
On Sept. 1 we covered the retreat of the forces
to Iuka, where we had an engagement with
the whole rebel cavalry force. Nov. 26 we
routed 300 rebels under Col. Richardson.
Dec. 2, 3, 4, and 5 we pursued the rebel Gen.
Price.

"At Water Valley and pringdale we en-

gaged the rebel cavalry with success. At
CofTeeville our cavalry was repulsed with
los3 small. Dec. 16 to 21 we made a raid
from our camp on the Yocknapatalfa to
Okalona, Miss., destro3ed railroads and Gov-

ernment property, returning to Oxford Dec.
30. The distance marched in December was
800 miles. Jan. 12, 1S63, we marched to La-

grange, Tenn.
" In April the regiment .went throngh Mis-

sissippi, destroying a large araouut of con-

traband property. We arrived at Baton
Rouge, La., May 2, having marched 800
miles and captured over 1,000 prisoners, with
loss of Lient.-Co- l. Blackburn and 12 others
killed, wounded and missing. The regiment

with Gen. Banks in taking Port
Hudson, La., and returned by river to Meni-phi- a,

Tenn. July 26, 1803, we had marched
over 5,000 miles, and captured about 3,000
prisoner's since entering the service."

JL.es Enfants Perdu.
Will L. Welch, Co. A, 23d Mass., Boston,

Mass., writes: "In your issue of Dec. 10 R.
B. R., Lieutenant, 4Sth N. Y., says: 'The
organization known a3 Lea Enfants Perdu
was enlisted in New York City during the
latter part of 1861, aud for some Teason was
never given a number. They were a part of
Burnside's expedition to Hatteras in 1861,
and came to Hilton Head, S. C, in 1SG3.'

"This comrade is slightly in error. The
Zouaves that came with Bnrnside in 1862 to
North Carolina were the D'Epineuil Zouaves
(53d N. Y.). They were in a vessel that
took them on at Annapolis, and landed them
again at Annapolis 34 days afterward. The
vessel was the bark John Trucks. She was
too deep to get over the bar at Hatteras, and
was ordered back. Their Lieutenant-Colon- el

lauded and was killed at Roanoke Island. I
saw some of Les Enfants Perdu at Hilton
Head' in 1863, when there with Foster's
troops."

Scattering.
E. Crockett, Co. H, 65th N.Y"., Second

Brigade, First Division, Sixth Corps, writes :

"A veteran recently wrote that there was no
fog at Cedar Creek. On our part of the line
the fog was so heavy that the rebels advanced
ouite close before we could see them. We
drove them back from our front, but 'when
they attacked our flank we retreated."

C. R. Warfield, Co. H, 121st Ohio, Har-man-s,

Md., writes: "In your issue of Dec.
2, 1 see that the Rooster Dick of Co. E is
claimed to bo the fighting chicken of the
regiment. Co. E might have had a rooster,
but if I understand anything about this
chicken business, Co. H had the fighting
rooster. His name was "Billie Sherman."
Where he came from and wiiat became of
him I do not know. One .thing I do know,
that on the morning of the grand review
Ausfield Green made a coop of a cracker box,
and I wrote his name on the side with a coal
from our camp fire. If Co. E's rooster was
in the review I did not know it."

LADIES: Write to Mra. L. Hndnut, South
Bend, Ind. She seuda FREE a simple home
CURE for Loucorrha ami all faniale troubles.

"No, thank you." This is the correct
reply to a merchant who would sell you
one article when you have asked for
another.

A C3i i I Ps JJ fe. The following lotter
from Moline, 111., is a pathetic recital of a
mother's trials, which at tho same time re-
flects her happiuess on the recovery of her
loved one.

"When my eldc-- t boy was abont six
months old, ho --became very sick with
scrofula and what is termed rickets. I mado
a trial of everything possible, consulted nine
diflerent physicians, and yet my boy kept
getting worse and worse. The scrofula
would break out in running sores, one after
the other. His eyes became so terribly
affected that we entertained grave fears that
he would become blind. After having
suffered this way for two years, I chanced to
learn of a medicine called Blood Vitalizes,
and purchased a bottle. I commenced giving
him a tcaspoonfnl morning and evening, and
the result far exceeded my highest expecta-
tions, for his face, which was swollen, red
and full of sores, commenced to heal, his
stomach became in better condition, he began
to eat with a relish, his eyes became stronger
every day, finally my little one, who previ-
ously had been unable to open his eves in the
day time, became so that he could" bear the
sunlight. What docs all this demonstrate?
It simply shows that this preparation is ex-
actly what it claims to be, a perfect blood
cleanser, and I sincerely wish, on behalf of
suffering humanity, that practicing phy-
sicians would learn something about tins
medicine. All I can say is this, Honor to
Dr. Fahrney, who has "placed before the
people such a medicine. I owe the manu
facturer of that medicine a debt of sincere
gratitnde." Mrs. Amanda Neilsen, 321 19th
Street.

Dk. Pkteu's Br.oon Vitalizes cleanses
through the blood the entire system, makes
healthy, happy children and grown folks.
Sold only by special agents. Write to Dr.
Peter Fahrney, 112-11- 4 So. Hoyne Ave.,
Chicago, HI.

The reputation of a responsible firm is
behind statements concerning widely-advertis- ed

wares. Who answers for the cheap
substitutes that are sometimes offered?

Great Drop in Irngs.
Dear Editoh: We arc selling almost every

known drug and reined j, very known instru-
ment and appliance at lowest wholesale prices.
Some remedies others sell ns high as $1.00 to
S-- 00 our price is 123 cents. Our special DrurCatalogue will be sent tree postpaid to any of

readers who will cut this notice out and
tend to u". Very truly.

Seaus. IIoebcck & Co., Chicago, I1L
2rentton The Xtitioual Tribune

Standard Flags.

We are prepared to furnish Flags without
the outlay of Money. We will give them
away as premiums to Clnb-Raise- rs as a re-

ward for various sized clubs of yearly sub-
scribers. All subscriptions must be taken
for one year at One Dollar each.

These Elag3 are made of Xavy Bnnting;
and are Standard in every particular, and.
just such Flags used by the Army and Isarj
of the United States.

There is a Star for every State.
Remember, no money is asked for the Flag.

All we want is in our effort' lo
recruit a National Tribune Army of Ono
Million We shall spare no cost to accom-
plish this end.

We give Flag3 of various Standard size
for clubs of corresponding numbers, as shown
in the table below, viz:

FOR A CLUB OF
4 yearly subscribers, a Hag 2 ft. x 3 ft.
5 " " " 24ft. x 4 ft
6 " 3"ft.x5ft.
7 " 4ft.x6ft.
8 " " 4ftx7ft
9 " " 4ft.x8ft.
10 " " " 5ftx8ft
11 ". a 5 ftxlOft
12 " " " 6 fix 9ft
13 " " 6 ftxlOft.
15 " " " 6ift.xl2ft.
18 "8 ftxl2ft.
20 " " M 8ft.xl5ft.
23 " " " 9 ftxl4ft.
28 " " " 10fixl5ft.
29 " " "9 ft.xl8ft.
33 "

.--

" " 10ftxl8ft
40 " " 12ffcxl8ffc
40 " - " " 10 ftx20ft
45 " " " 12ftx20ft.
50 " ' " 12Jftx25ifc
65 " " " 15 ftx25ft

The Flag will he sent by Express, the r&
ceiver paying the Express charges, which
should not usually exceed 40 cents.

Address, THE NATIONAL THIBUNE.
Washington, I. O.

A COIN SILVER WATCH.

Here is a great bargain. The case la
engine-turne- d in pattern, and made of
standard TJ. S. assay coin silver. The
movement (or works) is of the latest
and most stylish, as well as most service-

able design, has a quick train balance,
safety pinion, hairspring tempered in
form, and is a stem-wind- er and stem-sette- r.

It is a seven-jewele- d movement.
We have the same watch either hunting-

-case or open-fac- e, the latter a heavy,
beveled .French plate, perfectly said
against damage in the pocket.

We will Eend this beautiful watch,
postpaid, to any address, delivery guar-
anteed, as a premium for club of 10
yearly subscribers and $1.50 additional
money if the hunting-cas- e is desired, or
only $1 added money if the open-fac- a

is preferred.
THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE,

Washington,
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